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(1)

INTRODUCTION

The ion-selective membrane electrode, recently
introduced commercially, has shown excellent promise
as a tool for determining ionic activities and concentrations in solution..

It was the intent of the author

to study the Orion divalent cation-selective electrode

with two objectives.
The first objective of this research was to
characterize the responseof the divalent cation-selective
electrode to calcium and magnesium ions in aqueous
solutions.

Ule effect of anions, monovalent cations;

and pH upon this response was inv€stigated.

An

examination was made of the response of this electrode
to other divalent cations and of the effect of organic
solvents on the membrane material.
The second object was to ascertain if this electrode
could be used for the quantitative determination of calcium
and magnesium in the presence of high levels of sodium by
the standard additions technique.

A cursory examination

of this electrode as an end-point detector in the
titration of calcium and magnesitim with disodium

{2)

cthylenediaminetctraacetate and sodium fluoride was
also made.

(3)

HISTORICAL
The term "membrane electrode" is applied to an electrochemical system in vvhich a reference electrode is separated
from the solution upon which a measurement is to be made by
(a)

a membrane

that is permeable to certain ions but not others.

The galvanic cell including the membrane electrode can
·be represented as follows:
f

Reference
Electrode

Solution
( 2)

l

.

( 1)

Reference
Electrode
(2)

E4

The emf of this cell is the sum of the phase-boundary
potentials E1 , E , E3 , and E4 and a diffusion potential
2
Ed within the membrane,:
Ecell

= E1

+ E2 - E3 - E4 +

Ea

The sum of the phase-boundary pot('ntials at the mc:mbrane(b)

solution int£::rfaces

, E2 and E , and the diffusion potential,
3
Ed, is the membrane potential, En:

(a)
(b)

Such a membrane is termed
termed Donnan potentials

permselectiv~

or

s~mipermeable.

(4)

For an ideally permselective membrane (i.e., permeable for
the ion A only) equation '(3) reduces to
Em

= -RT
nF

ln

where a 1 and a 2 are the activities of the ion A in so1utions
l and 2; respectively. RT/nF is the Nernst factor in which
R is the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, F the
Faraday constant, and n the charge on the ion
The emf of the galvanic cell

[iJ

A

(54).

can the ref or0 be expressed

as the sum of the electrode pot0ntials, E and E4 , and the
1
membrane potential,
Ecell

= E1

- E4 + Em

which on substitution of equation (41 , becomc;s
Ecell

or
Ecell

= E1

= E1

RT

a2

- E4 + nF ln a 1
RT

- E4 - nF ln al +

RT

i1F

ln a2

(7]

There are two mE'!thods available for using a galvanic
cell incorporating a membrane electrode for the determination of ionic activiti0s.

In the first method, the activity

of the ion A on one side of the membrane is known, and that
on the other side is calculated directly from the measured
cell emf and a knowledge of the reference electrode potentials.
In the second method, a solution of kno\'fT1 constant activity
of the ion A is used for solution 1, and a series of standard
solutions of known but different activities of A are used for
solution 2.

A plot of Ecell vs - ln a or - log a of the

(5)

standard solutions can then be used as a working curve
to determine unknown activities of A directly from the
measured cell emf.
In the second method, reference electrode l and
~olution

l are. inside.the membrane electrode and are

called the internal reference electrode and the internal
ref ere nee solution, respectively, while. solution 2 and
reference electrode 2 are outside-the membrane·electrode
and are called the test solution and the external reference
electrode •
. The working curve used in the second method is a
straight line which follows the equation
Ecell

= Eo•

+

RT

nF

ln a

where a ls the activity of the ion in the external
solution and E0 ' is a constant obtained from the calibration curve and not a "standard potential 11 in the usual
sense.

Comparison of equations

\71

and

[a1

shows that

the term Eo• 1·s the sum of the first three terms of
equation (7) and is a constant, since with the experimental
design of the second method these three terms are constant.
However, even with the most ideal permselective membrane,
there are two possible additional sources of potential
in the cell.

One is a liquid junction potential that

may arise if a calomel electrode is used as an external
reference electrode, and the other is a membrane asymmetry

(6)

potential that arises because the two surfaces of the
membrane are not identical and do not behave exactly
alike.

These two potentials are included in the

E0 ' term of equation (81 and are small enough that
they may be ignored in most analytical work.
The first significant use of a membrane electrode
was the development of the proton-sensitive.glass
electrode and its widespread adoption for the mtasurement of pH.

The development of membrane. electrodes

made from materials other than glass which will
respond, as does the glass electrode, to only one
ionic species has been attempted for the past thirty
years.

Membranes studied for this purpose include

reacted collodion, clay and mineral membranes,
solid and liquid synthetic ion-exchange resins,
precipitated-impregnated membranes, pressed-pellet
membranes, and single"crystal membranes.
This report will be concerned primarily with
the developmen·t and analytical utilization of membrane
electrodes responsive to ions other than the proton.

(7)

Glass Membrane Electrodes

I.

In 1906, Cremer (19) observed that the; potentiaf
of an electrode made from a·glass bulb was depenaent
upon thG acidity of the solutions in contact with the
glass~

Three years later, Haber and Klemensiewicz

(51) obtained acid-base titration curves similar in
shape to those obtained with a hydrogen electrode arid
concluded

~hat

th6 glass

el~ctrode

respohded in a

Nernstian manner to·hydrogen fan activity.

In 1922, Hughes (62) directly compared the glass
electrode with the hydrogen electrode and observed
that the glass electrode potential deviated from the
Nernst

equ~tion

showed that this

in

b~~ic

alkal~.ne

solution.

Dole (22) soon

error was due to the·

glass electrode responding to cations other than H+.
In 1934; Lengyel and Blum (82) reported that the
potentials of membrane electrodes made from aluminosilicate or borosilicate glasses were almost ,as' s'ehsiti ve

to alkali ions as to H+.

Tendeloo (181,· 191) reported

constructing glass electrodes that in CaC1 2 or Ca(N03) 2
sol~tioris a~ted as a calcium ion-sensitive electrode.
However, in the years from 1934 to 1957, little

(8)

interest was taken in the possibilities of developing
and using glass electrodes for the measurement of ions
other than H+.

Instead, efforts were directed toward

the development of a pH glass electrode \vi th high tt+
sensitivity and low alkaline error.

The studies have

been well su1wnarized by Perley ( 125, 126), Dole (23),

and Bates (6).
In 1957, Eisenman, Rudin; and Casby (28) reported
a ·thorough study of the electrode properties of sodium
aluminosilicate glasses over a wide range of composi ...
tions.

They found that all glass electrodes containing

Al 2o3 -wore highly sensitive to alkali"

ions~

As shown in Figure 1, the electrode response of/

t,::":(L,,

these Al 2()3-conta1ning glasses was independent of pH,
except in. the most acid solutions, and was.dete:rmined
by

the alkali-metal ion concentration in neut:ral and

basic solutions.

To describe the response of these

glass electrodes in a solution containing two monovalent
cations, a mixture of either hydrogen ion and alkalimetal ion or two alkali-metal ions at a constant pH,
Eisenman et al. (28) presented the following empirical
equation
E

= E0 ,

1

RT ln [ (A+) l/n"n
l/nAB
l/nAB
+ nF
<m + K
• . (B+)

nAB

(9)

E,mv
0.lm K+

}
No Al 2 0 3

- - - 0.lm Na+

T

IOOmv
_j_

0.lm K+

}

3°/o Al 2 0 3
0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.1 m Na+
14 pH
6
12
8
10

FIGURE 1
Effect of Al 2o on Response of Glass Electrode
3

(10)

whr:rt KAB and nAB werr- adjustabll?' · param~tf?rs \.Vhich wcr<?

constant· for a givPri Plr·ctrodc and cation pa:lr, and (A+)
and (B+) werf·' the a~tiv.i tiFs of thf1 ions, A and Bt respectively.

The constant KAB expressed the selectivity of the electrode
-

-

(a)

for ion A relative to·ton B

•

The constant nAB varied

from l to 5.

Of equal importance was the discovery of Eisenman
et al. (28) that the electrode selectivity for different
I

cations relative to·one another varied in a systematic and
·reproC:"Jcible manner with glass composition.

The discovery

'led them to recommend general glass compositions which had
sufficiently high selectivity for Na+ or K+ to be of
practical use as electrodes to measure Na+ or K+.
Eisenman's historic paper was the starting point. for
intense developmental studies on glass electrodes selective
for particular cations.

Glass electrodes

useful-for~the

measurement of r1+, ti+ (106), NH4+ (107) and Ag+ (16),
and with improved selectivity for Na+ (105, 130, ·11a)
and K+-(130), ·were soon reported." Other workers {35,·· 194)
reported developing glass electrodes sensitive to
divalent alkaline-earth cations.

the

Empirical electrode

response equations analogous to that presented by
_Eisenman (28) for monovalent-monovalent cation systems were

(a)

Thus, if K = 0.01, the electrode is 100 time$ more
sensitive ~ selective to A+ than B

(ll)

presented by these 1/:Jorkers. for binary mixtures of
divalent-divalent cations ·
-o' +RT
E- =c
- 1n [ . (·1.2+)·1/m
••1
2F.

+ K.l/m (N2+')'.:1/m,·,] m
,MN

and divalent-monovalent cations

(iiJ
where the parentheses indicate ionic activity I Ki.'Il'l and
Kz,,'iA were selectivity constants, and m was an adjustable

parameter which was constant for a given electrode and
cation pair.
In the early 1960's, several companies introduced
commercially available monovalent cation-selective glass
electrodes~·

· These commercial glass electrodes fall into

two main categories (142):
(i)

sodium-selective electrodes which are general1ly
1000 times more sensitive to sodium than to
potassium, and

(ii)

cation-selective electrodes v1hich respond to
a range of monovalent cations and are generally
about 30 times more$ensitive to potassium~than
to sodium ion.

Monovalent cation-selective electrodes have found
widespread use for the direct potentiomatric determination
of alkali ions in solution.

Several workers (53, 200)

determined the sodium content of high-purity boiler-feed
waters in the concentration range 1 to 50_ ug/liter

(12)

(4x

io·8

to 2 x 10~6Molar).

Comparison of the electrode

method, with a flame photometric .technique showed the: latter
.to' be,faster, less :precise, and more dependent on operator'.

technique.

Jacobson (68) described an AutoAnalyzer..system

incorporating a sodium-sensitive electrode for quality-control
use in the pharmaceutical industry.

Other analytical measure-

ments reportea·"include the determination of sodium in acidic
'silica sols ( 180) and in interstitial· •Naters {167) ..as well

as the.determination of several organic cations.by·direct
potentiometry ·( 148) •
Directmeasurement:of the NH4+ produced by the reaction
be.tween: urea .and· the enzyme urease was utilized .by :several

workers ·tor the determination of urea (72) and .urease
activity.' (71).

This reaction was ingeniously used' by

Guilbault and Montalvo as the basis for a urea-specific

electrode (47, 48).

The urease enzyme. was

a· layer of polyacrylarnide gel on

sensitive electrode.

immobil'ized~'in

the ·surface of a cation-

The urea 1iffused through the gel

layer of immobilized enzyme and decomposed to ammonium
ion, which was sensed by the glass electrode. · These
authors ( 110) also .found that the glass electrode,' wheri

coated with the urease gel, was much more sensitive

to

ammoniurn'ions than when uncoated.
The range of applications of cation-sensitive glass
electrodes to biomedical research and clinical analysea
has been even more extensive than to inorganic problems.

{13)

Sodium and potassium ion-sensitive electrodes have',·been'
used to directly measure ionic activities in biologic media
both in vi t:ro and

.!n. 11:!!2/

Both application·s have utilized

the full spectrum of electrode size from the macro to the
ultramicro~

This extensive body of literature has been

excellently ·reviewed by Moore {111).
A potassium-sensitive electrode was used by. ·Geyer· and
Frank (39). as an end-point detector for the potentiometric
titration of potassium with

calciumtetraphenylborate~

This titrimetric method was applied to the determination.of

cs+, Rb+, NH4 +, and Ag+ by Rechnitz et al. (143) by use of
a cation-sensitive electrode. The solubilities· of the alkalimetal tetraphenylborate precipitates are so sufficiently.. ·

similar that mixtures of the ions were not reso.l ved byi a
single titration.
Geyer et al. (38) carried out precipitation titrations

of Ag+ with chloride, iodid€, and cyanide ions using an
ion-sensitive glass electrode.

They reported no break .in

the titration curve with HCl as the ti trant; a .small break
with NaCl, KCl, and KI; and a well-defined break with MgC1 2

or CaI 2 • When silver was titrated with CN-, only the first
break corresponding to the precipitation of AgCN was observed;
. was
2
not observed because .the concentration of Ag+,was too low

a second break representing the formation of Ag(CN)

for the electrode to sense.

However, Gerchman· and Rechnitz (37)

(14)

reported that the glass electrode did indicate.both· end
points.

r•lokady ( 109 )° titrated Cl - with Ag+ using a

sodium-sensitive electrode and obtained an

L-shap~d

tittation

curve.
lbe response of cationic glass electrodes to monovalent
cations in binary mixed solvents containing organic constituents
was studied by Rechnitz and co-workers (149• ·153). ·Using
ethanol, . ethylene glycol. acetone, and dimethylformamide

as the organic solvents, they found that the electrode response
in solvent mixtures containing a low percentage of water .was
slightly decreased from that in pure H2o. McClure.and Reddy (92)
studied the electrode response in propylene carbonate,
acetonitrile. and dimethylformamide and confirmed that the
response of the glass electrode was essentially solvent
independent for a given concentration and type of solute.

II.

Mineral 1.!embranes

1be possibility of using insoluble minerals as ionselective mer:ibranes for elE·ctrodes was investigated by

several workers.

Tendeloo (182, 183, 184) reported that

electrodes prepared fror:i thin plates of fluorite could be

used for the potentiometric determination of calcium
concentrations in Ca(N03 ) 2 solutions, with and without
gelatin, and in milk; but the electrode response, vmile
linear over the concentration range 1.0 to 1 x io-4 M,
was much·lowcr than the theoretical value.

Anderson (1)

(15)

claimed that Tendeloo did not prove the electrode to be
calcium specific •.
Marshallot al. (93, 94, .95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100. 101,
102, 103, 104) investigated the use of zeolite and zcolitelike minerals as membranes.

They found that by proper

heat treatment of tha membrane it \'las possible to prepare
electrodes sensitive only to monovalent

cation~,

others

sensitive to divalent cations, and still others
sensitive
',
'

to both •. These electrodes were valence selective in that
they responded to all ions of a given valence .rather than
being ion selective and responding only to one ion.
III.

Reacted Collodion J.fombranes

Sellner and Gregor (44, 45, 172, 173, 174,' 175, 176}
investigated electrodes incorporating a reacted collodion
membrane.

These membranes v1erc prepared by casting 'two

successive films of collodion cotton using a

a former.
film

test~tubc'as

After most of the solvent had evaporated, the

was coagulated in 'water.

The film i-ias then either

immersed in N HaOH to"procluce cation sensitivity or soaked

in a basic protamine sulfate solution to produce anion
sensitivity.

The chemically treated collodion membrane 'Vias

then dried and mounted.
In pure solutions, these membranes had theoretical
electrode response to monovalent ions.

Howcve~,

th~ ~lectrodes

were valence selective rather than ion.selective and were very

susceptible to deterioration.

(16)

IV.

Synthetic Ion-Exchange Resin Membranes

The yearsfollowing 1950 saw the increasing'use of
synthetic ion-exchange resins ·as membranes·. for· electrodes.
This type of membrane can be prepared

in

two ways:

{i)

as a homogeneous ~heet consisting of 6nly the
ion-exchange resin; or

(ii)

as a heterogeneous membrane in which. particles __
or beads of the ion-exchange resin are incorporated
into an inert binder v~1ich provides.the required
cohesion and mechanical strength.

Wyllie and Patnode (205) studied electrodes: that had·a
theoretical response to sodium ion in pure solutions.
Kressman (7$) reported that the· response
ion-sensitive electrode

was

of

a potassium

dependent upon·the associated

anion al though Nernstian slope v1as observed in ·all solutions.
Other workers have reported electrodes sensitive
cations ·(169) and inorganic anions (4).

to

divalent

How:vor, these

membranes were selective to an ion valence type only and
not to individual ions.
Parsons (121) studied titrations of sulfate ion with
barium using both cation- and anion-sensitive membranes.
Basu (5) reported obtaining.L-shaped curves when he used
an anion-sensitive membrane electrode for titration; of .the
halides with silver ions •. Ijsseling and Van Dalen (63, 64,:-

65, 66 9 67) very critically studied the theoretical.and
experimental aspects of the uso of ion-exchange resin
membrane electrodes in potentiometric titrations.

(17)
V.

1. -tul t;i.layer Membranes

Gregor and co-workers (3 1 42, ., 43 1 163) developed the
multilayer membrane· electrodes •.· The membrane consisted· of
parallel monomolecular layers of alkaline-earth salts of
high molecular weight organic acids.
used were stearic, hexadecyl- and
hexadecylorthophosphoric.

The organic acids

octadecylsulfuric~

and

The membrane was mounted between

the electrolyte solutions such that the direction of ionic
transport was normal to the axis of orientation of the long
chain acids in the monolayers.
These electrodes were alkaline-earth cation selective
only when the membrane was pressurized.

In an unpressurized

cell assembly 1 the electrodes were selective in pure solutions
of alkaline-earth salts but not in mixed solutions containing
appreciable amounts of alkali-metal ions.

VI.

Precipitate Impregnated Membrane Electrodes

Electrode selectivity has been sought by

incorporatin~

into the membranes some insoluble salt of the ion of interest.
Tendeloo and Krips (185, 186, 187, 188, 189) studied paraffin
membranes incorporating calcium oxalate, a non-ionic detergent,
and a gauze which supported the membrane.

The electrode

response to CaCl2 in the concentration range 1.0 to l x
was linear but less than theoretical.

io- 3

They reported that KCl

M

(18)

interfered only at levels greater than o.ou.~.
2
Tendeloo and van der Voort (190) investigated a similar

or MgC1

membrane incorporating calcium stearate.

They found .this

electrode to have a stronger ca 2+ response and less K+
interference than the oxalate electrode.
However, Cloos and Fripiat (18) found the ·calcium
oxalate-paraffin electrode to be porous and non-specific.
Shatkay (166) reported that a pure paraffin membrane gave"
the same response as the calcium oxalate-paraffin membrane,
and neither worked without the gauze being present.
Fisher and Babcock (29) reported that a barium sulfateparaffin membrane electrode was not selective to either
cations or anions.

Even so, the electrode was useful as

an indication for titrations of sulfate with barium.

Hirsch-Ayalon (56) prepared barium sulfate-cellophane
membranes by placing barium hydroxide on one side of the
membrane and sulfuric acid on the other.

In a similar

fashion, Liteanu and Mioscu (88, 89, 90) pr€pared

of barium sulfate

i~pregnated

~embranes

parchmDnt paper.

Fungor and Hollos-Rokosinyi {134) described a silver
iodide-paraffin mcnbrane cl(-ctrode that had Uernstian response
to Ag+ and I- even in the presence of high concentrations
of KCl and Na 2so4 • In subsequent v:ork, Pung or et al. (52,
133, 139) described electrodes sensitive to c1-, Br-, 1-,
So42-, and Po4 3- ma de f rom si·1·icone ru bb er nembrancs

(19)

incorporating the insoluble salts of the ions:

AgCl,

AgBr, Ag!, Baso4 , and BiP04 , respectively. The silicone
rubber was used to give the membranes improved mechanical
properties.
The silver halide membrane electrodes are commercially
available and have been independently appraised.

Rechnitz

et al. (146) reported that the iodide-sensitive electrode
showed a linear response to iodide ions over the concentration range 1.0 to 5 x

ro-7

M with a slope of 56 mv/pI.

The

electrode response to iodide was not influenced by the nature
and charge type of cation present.

The electrode had good

selectivity for iodide over bromide, chloride, phosphate,
perchlorate, and sulfate.
produced a well defined

Titration of iodide with silverion

S~shaped

curve.

Rechnj. tz and

Kresz (147) studied the bromide-.and chloride-sensitive
electrodes •. They reported the AgGl membrane electrode

showed Nernstian response to chloride concentrations from

1.0 to 5 x lQ!"".4 M, and the AgBr electrode to bromide
concentrations from l.O to 7 x io-5 M.

The response·of the

silver bromide .membrane electrode was interfered with by
iodide ion, while the· response of the silver chloride
membrane electrode was affected by both iodide and bromide
ions.; Other anions such as nitrate, perchlorate, and sulfate
had negligible effect on the response of both electrodes •.

(20)

Potentiometric titrations of c1- or B±- with Ag+, using
the appropriate indicator electrode, yielded excellent
S-shaped curves.

Several workers (50,

~36)

reported all

three silver halide membrane electrodes responded .to
cyanide ion.

The chloride-sensitive electrode has· .been

used to determine chloride in aqueous cheese homogenates
(58) and in the chloride salts of some drugs (120).
Rechnitz et al. (152) reported a preliminary evaluation of prototype sulfate- and

pho~phate-sensitive.electrodes.

They found the sulfate.electrode had an approximately
theoretical response (31 mv/pso4 ): at concentrations of
K so4 greater than 1 x io-4 M. The halide ions int~rfered
2
in concentration above io-3 M. Although the phosphatesensitive electrode showed poor stability with a drift.of;
1 mv/10 min., the titration of H3Po with NaOHyielded a
4
two end... point titration curve.with stoichiometry correctly
.corresponding to the neutralization of the first and .second

hydrogen, respectively •
.In an attempt to construct a very selective phosphate
electrode, Guilbault and Brignac (46) studied the elect;ode
properties of a number of inorganic phosphates embedded
in silicone rubber.

The salts tried were:

AlP04 , CrP04 ,
FeP04, Co3(P04) 2' LaP04, Co(HP04}' Co(en)3P04, and Mg2P20.,·
Al though the electrodes prepared v1ere reproducible. and linearly
r~sponsive

to phosphate ion, they lacked selectivity and

responded .to all of the anions studied.

This was confirmed

(21)

by·. Buchanan· and Seago ( 15) and Pelletier-Morazzani and

Baffier (124) who found that electrodes prepared from the
phos.phates of cobalt, nickel, copper, and manganese
impregnated in either paraffin, collodion, or silicone
rubber were non-specific, responding to the total iori
content.
The behavior of a sulfide electrode which consisted
of silver sulfide-impregnated silicone
described by Pungor et al. (132, 135).

~ubber

has been ·

A cyanide-sens1t1ve

electrode has also been· described ( 137, 138) • ·
MacDonald and Toth (91) studied the electrode properties
of several insoluble fluorides embedded in silicone rubber
in an attempt to develop a fluoride-selective membrane
electrode •. Tilorium fluoride electrodes were unreproducible
while both lanthanum fluoride and calcium fluoride electrodes
gave fluoride-selective responses that were close to theoretical
over the io- 2 to io- 4 M concentration range. The method of
preparing the precipitate was important, for only those
membranes incorporating a salt precipitated from solutions
containing an excess of metal ion had a fluoride-selective
response.
VII.

Liquid Membrane Electrodes

In these electrodes, the ion-sensitive membrane is
formed from a water-immiscible liquid.
two types of liquid membranes:

Tilere are at present'

one type is based on liquid

(22)

ion-exchangers;
molecules.

the other on macrocyclic antibiotic

Tilo liquid is held mechanically rigid by a

thin porous disc of inert material.
Liquid ion-exchangers are solutions, in water-immiscible
organic solvents, of compounds consisting of an iotiogenic
group attached to an organic molecule

of

sufficiently_ high

molecular weight to make these compounds and their salt
forms very sparingly soluble in aqueous electrolyte- solutions
(54).

If the ionogenic group1 upon ionization produces a

negatively charged salt, the membrane is cation-sensitive;
if a positively charged salt, anion-sensitive.
A.

Cation-Sensitive Electrodes

1.

Calcium Electrode

A liquid membrane electrode sensitive to ca 2+ was
introduced in 1966.

TI1e ion-sensitive membrane consisted

of a liquid ion-exchanger f orrned by dissolving the calcium
salt of didecylphosphatc in dioctylphenylphosphonate (40, 154,
157, 204).

Ross (156) reported this electrode had a theoretical
response to cilcium-ion activity over the concentration range
1.0 to l x io- 4 M. The effect of foreign cations on the
elect~o~e

?Otential for all ions investigated was descrioed

by the following empirical equation
E

= E0 '

+

fil
2F

ln

rl

A
ca2+

(23)

where A1 and z1 referred to the activity and charge of
the interfering ion i. Only hydrogen ion represented a
serious interference.

Rechnitz and Lin (151) essentially

confirmed the findings of Ross, but they reported values of

K. for monovalent and divalent cations four to ten times
1

larger.

Whitfield and Leyendekkers (203) reported the

electrode selectivity varied with concentration and was a
function of solution composition as well as ionic strength.
Houston and Butler (59) investigated the behavior of
the calcium electrode in concentrated solutions.

They found

that the most accurate measurement of calcium v1as obtained
ivhen the internal ref ere nee solution was similar in cone en-

tration to the test solution.

The internal rcf ercnce

solution \Vas varied from 0.10 to 2.89 1.l with no effect on
the electrode activity slope.

TI1c

authors obtained theoretical

response in 5 and 6 M solutions of CaCl2.
Mukhcrji et al. (76, 112) described the titration of
calcium with di-sodium EDTA at a pH of 10.

Beyond the

end-point the potential rose slightly due to the response of
the electrode to the sodium ions added with the EDTA.
Precision and accuracy were improved by the presence of
alkali cations.

Divalent cations, which reacted with the

EDTA, and anions, Vlhich reacted vii th the calcium, intorf ercd

\·1ith the titration.-

Glauser et al. (41) reported evidence of

a Caz EDTA complex in a similar titration.

Successful

(24)

automated titrations of calcium with EDTA were reported
by~Jackett

(179).

Ruzicka and Tjell (161) described an AutoAnalyzer
system.incorporating this electrode for use in clinical
analyses ··of serum.

Other workers reported successful

calcium determinations by direct potentiometry in milk and
dairy products (77), beer (115), and sea water (193).
2.

Divalent Cation Electrode

The divalent cation-selective electrode was primarily
designed. for the measurement of water hardness and the
determination of calcium and magnesium.
Thompson (192) used this electrode for the direct
potentiometric measurement of magnesium ion in sea water.
The e.l,ectrode was calibrated with synthetic sea water

solutions that contained the competing ions present and
varied only the concentration of magnesium ion. Garvin (36)
used the same method to determine Mg2+, ca 2+, sr2+, and
Ba 2+ in cell suspensions.

Fleet and Rechnitz (30) used

this electrode in flowing systems to monitor the magnesiumand beryllium-ion activities.
'3.

Cupric and Lead Electrodes

Liquid membrane electrodes sensitive to cu2+ and Pb 2+
were commercially introduced in 1967.

lhe ion-sensitive membrane

consisted of a liquid ion-exchanger formed by dissolving the
met-al salt of a high molecular weight S-alkyl thioglycolic

acid in a 50:50 mixture of n-decanol and dichlorobenzene (158}.

(25)

Rechnitz and Lin {150) reported the cupric ion·sele6ti~e

electrode had a Nernstian response to cupric-ion

activity over the io-2 to io-5 molar range in aqueous
solutions of pH 3.5 to 6.5. The anions, c1-, Br-, c104-,
·and C2 04· 2-· , were found to intcrf ere with the operation
of the electrode.

The authors postulated that the

inte:rf erence was due to the formation of copper compounds
which were soluble in the liquid ion-exchanger.
The· lead ion-sensitive electrode was claimed to have

a linear response to lead-ion concentration over the
2 x·io- 2 ·1o 1 x io-5 molar range (117).
The manufacturer stopped selling these two electrodes

in 1968.
4.

Potassium Electrodes

Attempting to develop a highly selective potassium
electrode, Pioda et al. (127, 128) studied the electrode
properties of liquid

membrane~

f ormod by dissolving

macrocyclic antibiotics in hydrophobic organic solvents.
The antibiotics used were monactin, nonactin, and
valinomycin.

These three were chosen because they formed

complexes with alkali-metal ions having formation constants
which were considerably larger for potassium than for sodium
ions.

They found that a membrane consisting of an 0 .009 l'.1

solution of valinomycin in diphenyl ether was highly
potassium selective.

Til.e membrane electrode had a linear

(26)

response to potassium ion activity over the range 1 x 10
to l x io- 6 M, with a selectivity for K+ over Na+ and H+

-1

of 4000:1 and 20,000:1, respectively.
Frant and Ross (34) studied potassium selective electrodes
with valinomycin-o:rganic solvent membranes.
that

their.~electrodes

They reported

had. an approximatc:ly theoretical

response to potassium-ion activity over the concentration
range l ~

io- 1 to

1 x 10-6 M. TI10 solectivi ties for K+
2 +.v1ere 50: l, 100: 1, 13.000: 1 t
over Nti4 +, H+, Na+ t and
and·great~r than 5000:1.

ca

The potassium ion-selective electrode of Frant and Ross
is Cor:imercially available and has been independently
appraised.

Lal and Christian (80) reported a linear response

to potassium-ion activity over the range 1x10-l to 1 x·l0 ..4 M.
In pure potassiwn salt solutions, the shape was less than
theoretical and was dependent upon the anion present.

The

selectivity for K+ over }Ja+ varied ten thousand fold as· a
function of sodium ion concentration.

Jhe tetraphenylboxate

ion affected the electrode response, thus limiting its use
in potentiometric titrations of potassium with sodium
tetraphenylboron.

(27)

B.

An1on•Se·ns1 tive Electrodes
l.

Nitrate E1€ctrodc

The membrane of this ele·ctrodo conslctcd o'f a ·llquid
ion-e:xchahgcr forrned by dissolving ·th0· n'itratf: salt· of the

cationic nick€'J complex of a hi9hmolocular'wr:ight
orthophonanthroH.ne l:l gand

z+

R = alkyl or aryl
in a nitrated aromatic liquid such as p-nitrocymeno (155).
Potterton and Shultz (1.31) reported the electrode
responded :ln an approximate.l y Nernstian manner to ni tratc:- .
ion activity ovor the concentration ranqe io-1 to

at a pH botwcen 4 and 9.

io-4.5

M

..

The anions NO,,-, .· Cl-• EDTA. and F-

intcrfc·red with tho electrode response to No3- •.
Paul and Carl~on ( 122) u£.cd tl10 e lcctrodc- for the direct
dctc,rminntion of nj.trntc- in aqueous extracts of dried plant

tissues.

Aluminum resin added during extraction elininated

bicarbonate interference and reduced organic anion
Chloridct if prE)si:mt in high

silver resin.

levels~

intcrfer~nce.

was removed by adding

Other '.vorkers re-ported similar direct nitratr:-

(28)

measurements in water (74) , .. soil slurries .( 14), and soil,
extracts (114).
The direct titration of nitrate with diphenylthallium (III)
sulfate· was described by DiGregorio and Morris (21).

The

response of the electrode to the sulfate ion from the titrant
distorted the titra.tion curves.

2.

Perchlorate Electrode

The liquid-ion exchanger membrane of this electrode
consisted of the perchlorate salt of a positively charged
iron (II).·. orthophenanthroline complex dissolved in an
aromatic solvent (155).
In a study by Hseu and Rechnitz (61), this electrode was
shovm to have a Nernstian reponse to perchlorate-ion activity

over the 10-l to
pH 4 to 11.

io- 3 • 5

molar range in aqueous solutions of

The electrode had good selectivity for

perchlorate ion over common univalent anions such as nitrate,
acetate, bicarbonate, and, the halides.

Baczuk and DuBois (2)

reported finding that the electrode responded linearly to
permanganate, periodate, and dichromate ions over approximately
the same concentration range as perchlorate.

A similar

re,sponse to perrhenate and thiocyanate ions and a very
high sensitivity to anionic mercury (II),halide complexes
v1e:rc .observed by Hirsch and Portock (55).

Baczuk and DuBois (2) used the e.lcctrodE' as. an end-point,
detector for the potentiometric pr0cipitation titration of

(29)

perchlorate with tetraphenylarsonium chlQride.
l~rge

Extremely

amounts of several univalent anions distorted the

titration curve by decreasing both the magnitude and the
slope of the end-point break •. Smith and Manahan (171)
improved the titration method by working at 2°c.

The

lower temperature docrc:ased the solubility of the precipltate
a11d sharpened the titration curves., thus resulting in greater

accuracy and .lower limits of detection.
3.

Tetra.f luoroborate Electrode

Carlson and Paul (17) converted a nitrate ion-selective
~lectr9de

to one selective for tetraf luoroborate.

Tiiey

extracted. the liquid ion-exchanger with a solution of boric
and hydrofluoric acids, thereby converting the nitrate salt
to, the -,tetrafluoroborate form.

ThE:

electrode responded

linearly to BF4 - ion over three decades of concentration
in the pH range 3 to 11. TI-le int0rforence from several
anions was estimated, \'Ji th ni tratc and iodide being the

greatest.
A potontiomctric method for the d0termination of boron

in waters, soil, and ashed plant tissues was developed
by Carlson and Paul (17).

Boron was removed from thC'

aqueous extraction solution by passage through a boronspecif ic ·ion-exchange resin column.

Tii.e boron absorbed on

the resin reacted with _hydrofluoric acid to form tetrafluoroborate

(30)

which was then eluted with NaOH.

The tetrafluoroborate

content of the.eluate was directly measured by tho ionselective electrode.

Smith and Manahan (171) used the electrode to monitor
the titration of tetrafluoroborate with 'tetraphenylarsonium
chloride.

0.

0

Comparing titrations at 25 C and 2 C, they found

that the decteased solubility of the pretipitate at the
lov.rcr tcmpe:raturc:s improvc·d the accuracy of the titration.

4.

Chlorlde Eloctrode

~ee

(Bl) described a method for the continuous measure-

ment of hydrogen .chloride levels in gas and aerosol samples.
The gaseous . sample was drawn. through a scrubbing tower where

the. HCl was absorbed_ in a stream of water.

TI1e ·resulting

solution then . . flowed to a detector cell when the chloride-ion
concentration was measured by the electrode.

VIII.

Solid~State

Membrane Electrodes

These eJectrodes utilize insoluble inorganic salts in
eltlier single-crystal or pressed-pellet form as the ionsensing membrane.
A.

1

Anion-Sensitivc Electrode
1.

Fluoride Electrode

In 1966, _Frant and.Ross (32) announced a fluoride ionsolectivc electrode.

The membrane was a single .crystal of

europium (II)-doped lanthanum

(III) fluoride.

The electrode

(31)

had ·Nerristian response to fluoride·-ion activity· ove,r the

10- 6 : molar range ifl solutions of pH' 4 to 9. The
common·anions c1-:~ N03-, and So4 2"". did not interfere with
the electrode responsta to fH.1oridE>· activity~

io- 1 to

The unusual selectivity· of this electrode has boen
studied and confirmed by:ti number of workers.

Mesmer (108)

and Warner (198) examined in detail the interference of
chloride ion.

Electrode-response to ftuoricle down to

2 x 16-7 Mwas'Nernstian in the pre~ence of i M sodiuM
chloride.

Srinivasan and Rechnitz {177) studied the

behavior of the eiectrode in acidic solutions of pH 1 to
3.

They reported theoretical response to free fluoride

ion and no r6spon~e to any ~rotonated fluoride specien
(1;~~ 1 ~H~ 7).

2

Sirnilar result~·were observed by'Baumann (8),

who reported that the elc-ctrode response to sodium fluori<fo

was the same in l, 5 and 10 M· phosphoric acid a$ in water
alohe~

Bo~k ~nd'Strecker

(12) reported small, negligible

potential shifts resulted from the addition of large
concentrations of the non-ionic compounds• glucose', :urea~
and hydrogen peroxide, to io-3 sodium fluoride sol\rt:ions.

Thus, extensive studies have proved the lanthanum"fluoride
memb~ane elect~6de truly ~P~~ifi~·iri· it~ r~sponse t6·fluoride

ion1 ·
Lingine (S6;·a1) studied the electrode for end-point

detection in-tltrations of fluoride with thorium (IV),

{32)

,lanthanum {III). and calcium.

In neutral, unbuffered

solutions, lanthanum was found to be the best of the three
ti trants.

Al though ti trations vii th .thorium produced .the

greatest overall change in cell emf, the slope of the
titration curve in the vicinity of the equivalence point.
was·, less than with lanthanum, while calcium showed no

inflection at all.

In addition, the.equivalence point

potential was indeoondent of. the amount of f ~uoride when
titrated with lanthanum but varied considerably in the
.thorium titration.

Use of an acetate buffer for. pH

control· resulted in increased fluoride ion concentrations
,after the equivalence point.. Lingane further reported that
titrations in 60 to 70 volume percent ethanol solutions
px-oduced a considerable: improvement in the titration. curves.
Thf' ,solubility product of all three r.ietal fluoride precipitates
was decreased to such an

~xtcnt

that the titrations were quite

successful;, however, the ·lanthanum ti trat1ons vJOre ctil 1 the
best.

Other vvorkers have used the electrode to monitor ti tra- ·
tions with fluoride as the ti trant.

Baumann (7) utilized'

the insolubility of lithium fluoride in ethanol as the basis
for a very accurate and precise titration of lithium.

A

similar nonaqueous titration of aluminum with fluoride has
also been reported (9).

Jaselskis and Bandemer (69)'determ1ned

aluminum by titration with fluoride to a fixed 'cell emf.

The

unknovm concentration of A.1 3+ was directly read from a linear

(33)

... mi.111.·1
em f vs.
_,Lmo. es.

·.
a-uminum.

.r:::·~·.

o~

has· been· doterrni'n€·d

Fluoride

in ··~l"\;Jide varlety of sa-hpJ.es by either direct:, or 'ti±:rfmetric

The high selectivity· of th~

methods•

t' lcctrodc~

·for fluoride

' i imi na t e d't
ti ons by ei"th'er <l··e·tt.J1
·
: 1.ie S€opara
l.;;.i _ . . a t~_on or
i ,on h as e..l..

anion exchange-- that v1ere ·s·o di ff icul t in th6 · oarl icir r:1'E·thods.

Frant and.Ross· (33)'described a mothod"for·tht> dctcirmlnation

of

f luo:fide in' public. water supplies.

v..ras. based

·on

This •technique

a 1: l dilution of ·both standards and 'samples

with a high ioMic strength buffered complexing solution.
This total ionic str<~rigth buffer (TISAB) solution, .v. rhich

contained giacial a'ce'tic acid, sodium chloride, 'and sodium
citrate with its pH adjusted

to 5

by sodium hydroxide,

performed three· ·functions:
e(i)

the. total' ionic 'strength 'tvas fixed :by. the high·
lnvel of ions in the TISAB; .

(ii)

.the solutions were buffered in a pH range which
'avoided interference from hydroxide ion; and

(iii) Fe3+ ·and· Al 3+ were complexed b~· ·~itrate, thus
displacing any bound fluoride.
This method elir.1inated virtually all of the effects .due to

the background variation of water supplies and made
possible the use of a single calibration
range of ·water samples.

c~rve

for a wide

TI1e TISAB method has been extended

to ffuoride determinations in sea water (199) and urine (195).
Baumann (8) determined trace amounts of fluoride i.n

highly acid solutions by a standard additions method.

Liberti

(34)

and. Mascini (83) determined fluoride . in synthetic samples

by;"the use of Gran's Plots.

The .technique:was essentially

a· series of. known.additions but did not work, well in.the
presence. of,-large. excesses of complexing· agents" : Durs-f: ..(25)
described a technique·for the measurement of fluoride by
analate addition. :The inverse of the standard additions

r.1ethod, analate additions, calculated the unknown concentration from .the measured change in .i potential produced· by
addition of an aliquot-of the analate to a standard solution
of known.concentration.
Analytical methods that' employed

drasti~

pretreatments

such as fusion or decomposition of ·the sample have been
described for the determination .of fluoride in rnetal·alloys
(140, 141), metal o~ides (129), mineral and rocks (27, 49,

197, 201), and in bone ( 168).

Fluori.de has ,been determined

in organic compounds after,a . hot

fla~k

combustion

of~tthe

material (31,. 84• 1231 165) .•

Durst and Taylor (26) described modification of the
fluoride electrode to permit measurements in volumes as
small as 50 microliters.

In a subsequent paper (24), Durst

d~scribed ~fluoride ~icioelectrodri

that could be· used in

a 2 microli ters sariiple volume.

2..

Sulfide Electrode

.TI1e ion-sensitive membrane

of this ele.ctrode consisted

of. a pressed pellet of silver sulfide.

Several viorkers

(60, 85) have evaluated this electrode.

They reported

(35)

Nernstian response to silver ion over the range from
io-1 to 10..4 M and to sulfide ion from 10-2 to 10 .. 7 M.
The.effoct of a number of ions was found to be negligible:
the ~mions

so4 2•

c1-,

B~",

r·, scr·r,

cro4 2•,

No3-, c2 o4 2-,

and

did not affect the response to Gulfide, and Hg2+ was

the only cationic intarference.
Hseu and Rechnitz (60) reported th& electrode worked
woll as an indicat:or·: elcctrodo in potentiom£'tric ti trationc
of ci thor sulfide or 5ilvc-r.

Light Clnd S\'mrtz (85) cor:iparcd

the si lvc·r sulf icle mc·r;ibranc electrode with a classical
Ag-Ag

2

s electrode of the second kind and found the

to be superior.

~cvcra l

fOI7.1cr

workc·rs (70, 79) have use;d the

electrode to monitor argentonctric titrations of halide
ions.
r.:uller ct al. ( 113) used tho electrode to determine.
silver in the range of 50 parts per billion (5 x 10 ... 7 ?.i)

by the standard additions method.

3.

Halide Electrodes

Electrodes sensitive to chloride, bromide, and iodide

ions used a mixture of silver zulfidc and the respective
silver halide in pressed pellet form as the ion-sensing
membrane ( 116).

Katz and X:iukherji (70) reported that potcntioMetric
titrations of nin9lc halide solutions with silver using the
appropriate indicator c ll'ctrode v1crc

accurat~

when the ha lidc

(36)

concentration was greater than io-3 '!-1~ ·Each of the electrodes
was-used to monitor the a:rgentomotric titration.of teriary
halide mixtures.

Only the iodide electrode showed·thxee·

distinct -end-points with the· order of precipitation:· iodide,
bromide:• chloride,
1

.van Loon (196) described a method for the determination
of

·chlorid~

in

mine~als~

Bromide

and·iodid~:inte~ference

·

was eliminated byreaction with chromic· acid.

B.

Cation-Sensitive Electrodes
Commercially available electrodes sensitive to cupric,

lead, and cadmium ions used' a mixture of silvor·sulfide-~nd

the respective divalent-metal sulfide in pressed-pellet
£orma$:the ion-sensing nembrane.
1.

Cupric Electrode

The solid-state membrane cupric-ion electrode was
evaluated by Rechnitz_and Kenny (144).

They reported the

electrode :response to cupric ion was Nernstian over the
concentration range from io-l to 10- 6 !.\ in water and from
10-l to io-4 M-in binary aqueous-nonaqueous solutions of

methanol• acetone, and acetonitrile.

The electrode was

effectively used for the complexomet:tic titration of cupric
ion with several ligands in methanol, acetone, and acetonitrile.
Several ·.vorkers ( 10, 160) repor_ted that the solid-state
copper electrode could be used for the complexometric
titration of

non~elcctrode

metal ions.

In these titrations,

(37)

.copper, (II)·ligand complex wa·s added prior·

to

t1tralion

'

'

te>.1·.serye as an. indicator and. the cQpper elec·t:rode was

the: .end ... point, detector.· Using this: technique r· metal ions
·such ·as zir.c:orilum (IV)~- iron (III)• thorium (!\!)",

samarium

(.!lI)j·and lanthanum (III) were potentiometrica'lly·titrated.
Indlcator.titrations of calcium' were superior to titrations
that:."Jsed the liquid. membrane calcium-selective

~electrodes

as. end-point detectors. . The.former ti tratiori \;Jent· to
lower calcium levels, and there was no sodium interference.

2.

Lead Electrode

Bechnitz and Kenny (145) reported -the -response of .this
solid•state membrane electrode to 1€·ad ion· v1as approximately
Nernstian over· the concentration range l0".' 1 to10- 5 M·in
water and binar.y. aqueous .. organic solutions of: methanol,

dimethylsulfoxidet·l, 4-dioxane, and acetonitrile.

The

¢lec.trode had excellent ·selectivity for Ph2+ over '.divalent·
cations such .as .nickel, manganese, zinc, ·and magnesium; 'the

selectivities varied with concentration and· solvent system.
The'. electrode effectively monitored the ·complexometrie·
titrations,.·of; lead· ion \vi th several ligands· in·, aqueous,
50%. acetonitrile, ·and 50?j dimethylsulfoxide solutions.
Ross and, 'frarit (159) used this electrode for ·the direct

potentiornetric titration of sulfate v1i th lead perchlorate.
The: :tit:i:ations were performed in- a 50 volume 'percent dioxane

solution: in>order to decrease the· solubility of the Pbso4
precipitate and increase the potential change at the end-point.

(38)

In this solvent system, the

mini~um

concentration \'las 5 x lo-5 :,t.

titratable sulfate

Chloride, nitrate, and

bicarbonate in greater than ten-fold excess interfered
by forming mixed precipitat0s cuch as Pb 2 (N03 ) 2so4 and,
in addition, tended to dccr~acc the end-point potential
break because of complex formation vii th Pb 2+. Selig ( 164)
adapted this titrioctric method to the micro- and scmimicroanalysis of sulfur in organic compounds after oxygen-flask
combustion •.
3.

Cadmium Electrode

Brand et al. (13) reported this electrode had approximately
Nernstian response to cadmium ion' in the concentration
range io- 1 to below io- 6 !.1 in pure and mixed solutions of
water and dimethylsulfoxide.

The electrode had very good

selectivity for cadmium over cations such as zinc, cobalt,
nickel, magnesium, calcium, and the alkali metals; however,
Hn2+, Pb 2+, Tl+, and Fe2+ did interfere with electrode response
in an unexplained manner.

The authors found the electrode

had a linear response to aluminum-ion activity over the
concentration range io-2 to io- 5 ~. Surprisingly, the
reported Nernst factor of 28.4 mv

\'/8!;

much more nearly

equal to that corresponding to n

=2

(29.2 nv) rather than

n

=3

(19.7 mv).

TI1e electrode proved satisfactory for

detecting the end-point in titrations of cadmium \'/ith EDTA
and oxinc in aqueous and nonaqucous solutions.

(39)

EXPERIMENTAL
I.
All chemicals

used

Reagents

\Vere of re-agent

or

equivalent grade •.

All wat·er used was first passed through a Barnstead·

Bantam Demirieralizer, then distilled from an
alkaline potassium permanganate solution.

(40)

II.

Apparatus

Research pH meter, Model 101900; Beckman Instrumants,
Incorporated.
This instrument is essentially a line-operated
electronic null-balance potentiometer.

It incorporates

a solid-state amplifier with a range of -1400 to + 1400
millivolts.

The readout is graduated in increments of

0.2 mv and can be easily read to the nearest 0.1 mv.
Incorporated into the input circuit is a standard cell
which is used as a secondary input to calibrate the

readout.

111.is gives a relative accuracy of ± 0.3 mv

over the entire millivolt range (11).
Ionalyzer ® Divalent-Cation Electrode, Model 92-32;

Orion Research, Incorporated.
This electrode is supplied in a kit which contains the
electrode body,

a box of porous membranes, one via 1 each

of liquid,ion-exchanger and internal reference solution,
as well as the equipment required for electrode assembly
(118).

Ionalyzer

® Single

Junction Reference Electrode, Model 90-01;

Orion Research, Incorporated.
This electrode, when filled with the Orion 90-00-01

filling solution, is claimed to exhibit potential
characteristics similar to those of a saturated calomel
electrode (119).

(41)

Electrode

Ho~der,

nodol 92-00-01; Orion Research, Incorporated.

This holder will hold an Orion liquid membrane electrode
and two other electrodes at an angle of 20° with respect
to the vertical.

The ion-sensitive electrode was mounted

at this: angle. to prevent air bubbles fror;1 being trapped
under, its· slightly concave bottom $urfacc .(118).
Sargent: )."hermonitor ®
'.·Controlled Constant Tempe.rature Bath,
Catalogue Number S-84810;
.• .

E~

H. Sargent and Company.
!

.!he temperature of this bath is regulated by a controller

whose actuation is determ::ned by: a glass bead. thermistor
immersed. in the bath .liquid and _connocted as one arm of

.an.,A.C. Wheatstone bridge in the controller.

Heat input

to the bath is continuously adjusted in· accordance with
the direction and magnitude of the deviations of bath
temperature •.. Onco properly set, a ,given. temperature
1Ni_ll be maintained at

±. 0 .01°c. ( 162.) •. In the present

v1ork,. tho bath was filled Vii th Fisher Inhibi tcd Bath-

oil,. Cata.lo9uc No. 0-5, and the teF.tperaturc was set
at
n10

30.oo 0 c.

rectainder of the equipment used was .conunon lab_oratory

equipment.

III.

Assembly of the/Divalent-Cation Electrode

An exploded view and 'cross-section are shown in
Figures 2 and 3, respectively.
Prior to filling, the

electrod~

b.o.dy,. bottom cap,

and membrane spacer assembly. are rinsed with petroleum
ether and allowed to air dry completely.

Using the

plastic tweezers provided, .. a porous' ,nembr·ahe.1 'shiny
side 'tJp;.

is~' placed

spacer: assembly.

exactly.· in the center of the membrane

Taking care not to alter the membrane

alignment by jarring the electrode, the bottom cap is
replaced and screwed on until finger tight.

Using the

glass :.syl:lnge provided, liquid ion-exchanger is introduced

intcf th.e,:appropriate fill'ing hole.

As the membrane absorbs

the liquid ion-exchanger, it becomes translucent.

The

internal reference= solution. is introduced into the center
filling hole with the-syringe provided.

It is essential

that no air bubbles be .entrapped in the internal reference
solution chamber.

The top'cap is replaced and screwed

on finger tight (118).

Once assembled, the electrode was

allOYied·:·to" stand a minimum of one hour, usually overnight,
before any measurements were made.
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IV.

The Electrochemical Cell

The electrochemical· cell consisted of the Orion
divalent cation-selective electrode and the Orion
reference electrode.

All potentiometric measurements

were made with theBeckman research model pH meter.
constant test solution temperature of

30.oo 0 c

A

was main-

tained by immersion of the cell in the Sargent thermonitor
COfltrol_led constant temperature bath.

The test solutions

were stirred constantly by means of a Teflon-coated
magnetic stirring bar.

The pH of the test solutions was

measured with a conventional pH glass electrode.
V.

Characterization of the Electrode:.

The initial efforts of this research were centered
on evaluation of the response and selectivity characteristics
of the divalent cation-selective electrode as a function of
solution composition.
A.

Response to Calcium and Magnesium
1. ' In Pure Solutions Containing Calcium and

l~agnesium

Stock' solutions of the acetate, chloride ·and nitrate
salts of calcium and magnesium were prepared as follows:

Ca(C2H3o 2) 2 - A 0 .. 6 M solution.was made by dissolving
105 grams of the monohydrate in distilled,

(44)

deionized water and diluting to one liter.

Ca Cl,,....

A 1.5 M solution was made by dissolving
22.0 grams of the dihydrated salt in distilledt
deionized \\rater and diluting to one liter.
The solution was fil tc~red through glass wool
to remove any undissolved solids.

Ca (N03 ) 2

- ; A 1.5 rA solution was made by dissolving 360

grams of the hexahydrate in distilled, deionized
water and diluting to one liter.
Mg{C 2H3 o2 ) 2 - A 1.5 M solution was made by dissolving 320

grams of the tetrahydrate in distilled,
deionized water and diluting to one litor.

..

A 1.5 M solution was made by dissolving 310
grams of the :nexahydratc in distilled,
deionized water and diluting to one liter.

Mg(N0 )
3 2

A 1.5 M solution was made by dissolving 380

grams of the hexahydrate in distilled,
deionized water and diluting to one liter.
The calcium solutions were analyzed by complexometric
titration with standardized disodium ethylcnediaminetctraacetate (Na 2H2EDTA) using calccin us the indicator (20).
Tho nagnesiun solutions vwre similarly titrated using
Eriochromc Black T as the indicator. (202).

Tilcse stock

solutions wore stored in polyethylene reagent bottles to

(45}

minimize contamination and concentration changes.
The calcium and nagncsillrl response of the divalent
cation-selective electrode was dc-tcrr:iined by ncasurcncnt
of the cnf of the cell
Divalent Cation
Electrode

Test
Solution

in a series of standard solutions.

I

RC'f crcncc
Electrode

The standard solutions

wore prepared by dilution of the appropriate stock solutions
and covered the concentration range l x lo-6 to 1.0 ?.\.
pH of the Gtandard solutions

\'/ilS

The

adjusted to 7 .O by the

addition of :.>nall increments of dilute HCl or NaOH.
The response of this electrode as a function of calciumion or magncsiun-ion concentration is shown in Figures 4 and
5.

The electrode concentration response curvos were not

lin.ear over the entire range of concentrations :.>tudicd;
curvature was observed at high and low concentrations.
Ho'.·rcvcr, between these two extrmncs, the concentration
response ··:as linear.

By regression analysis, the data

in this linear region was fitted to the Uernst-llke equation
log
where

E = ncasurcd cell enf
Eoc = concentration-response constant

FIGURE 4
Electrode Response as a Function
of Calcium Ion Concentration
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FIGURE 5
Electrode Response as a Function
of Magnesium Ion Concentration
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Sc

~;t2+]

= concentration-response
==

slope

concentration of divalent cation

The results are

in Table I.

su~.marizod

Table 1

Electrode Response to Calcium and Magnesium.
Results of Regression Analysis
Salt
Solution
CaC1 2

Ca(Ac) 2

Mg(Ac) 2

x

5 x

2

l.ig {N03 )

10 .. 1 - 5 x io- 6 · u
l x io- 1 ... 5 x io-6 M
1 x 10-2. - 5 x io- 6 M

5

Ca(N03) 2

l,~gCJ.

Concentration Range of
Linear Electrode Response

2

5 x

io- 1
io- 1

1 x 10

- 5 x

5
-2

x

- 5 x

io- 6
io- 6
.
io- 0

o·

s

E

c

mv

7

u
mv P••1

77.1

26.3

75.0

26.0

71. 7

25.4

I.t

76.3

26.8

•••

q

74.6

26.3

T<' .

75.6

26.6

••1

As expected, the concentration range of the lin0ar response
and the terms E~ and Sc were dependent upon the anion
associated riith the alkaline-earth cation.

The anion

effect was especially pronounced with the acetate ion at
higher concentrations.

This effect was probably due to

increased ionic interaction bet•.vcen the alkaline-earth
cation and the acetate anion.

Plots of cell emf Versus calciu~-ion or magnesium-ion

(47)

activity are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
For the solutions of CaCl2, Ca(N03 ) 2 , Ca(C 2H3o2) 2 and
Mgc1 2 , ionic concentrations in the range io-1 to io-3 M
were converted to activiti0s using activity coefficients

fron the literature (118). In solutions less concentrated
than 1 x io- 3 M, values of cell emf measured in the
alkaline-earth chloridE solution and activities calculated
by the values of Kielland (75) were used.

The divalont

cation-selective electrode had linear response to calciumion and magnesium-ion activity in the concentration range
1 t o i x io-5 ;,,,.
M
A regress i on ana i ys i s t o fit th e
J.
l X ,o1

data in this region to the Nernst equation

E

where

= E~

+ S8 log

E~

= activity-response

Sa

= activity~rosponse slope
= activity of divalent cation

a2

constant

gave
E

= 93.l

+ 30.0 log {nca2+)

for the calcium-ion activity response curve (correlation
coefficient r = 0.9993) and
E

= 90 .6

+ 30. l log (aM 2+)
9

for the magnesium-ion activity response curve (correlation

FIGURE 6
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coefficient
slopes

of

r'=

0~9998).

The experimentally obtained

30~0mv/paCa2+.and 30.l mv/p 8 Mg2+ were ·in good

agr~eriient with.the theoretical slope of 30.1 mv/pau2+

predicted by the.Ne:rnst equation.

No anion effect on the

activity response of the electrode was observed.

Once

ionic concentrations have been converted to activities,

a .straight line

plot

is

obtained regardless of the anion

associated with the metal!catfon.
In :the con·centration range 10- 5 to io-6 i,1, the response

plots

viere

curved i/1i th sub..;Nernstian response.

Bclo'w 1 x·

io- 6

the.plots forified a: plateau, and the electrode did not respond

to :changes

in

sample cation activity.

This behavior was

pr'obab1y: caused by the very. small but finite solubility
of-' 'the calcium-organophosphate. ester salt in the aqueous

phase (118) .- · In very dilute sample solutions, the liquid
ion-exchange resin saturated the solution in the immediate
vicinity _of the ion-sensing membrane and by dissociation
raised . the concentration of calcium ion to a fixed level •
.. . The .emf of the experimental cell drifted with time.

Over a, twenty-four hour period, random _(bidirectional)
drifts

vary~ng

.from 0. 2 .to 2. 5 mv v1ere observed; however,

over an Qxtended.period of thirty days of use, the cell emf
drifted 20-30 .mv to more negative values •. These· variations

in cell emf were causod by drift in the potential of the
ion-selective Dlectrode, for the Orion reference electrode

M,

:(49)

showed. no: change in potential when measured against a·
·~aturated

calomel electrode •.. The sr.lall daily random

drifts may possibly be.. due· to changes in the. mombrane-

asymrnetry potential.

TI1e long .. term monotonic drift may

possibly be due to changes. in the concen'tration of tho

internal reference solution. ·The decrease.in the level

of:' the.· intex-nal. reference .solution suggested that water

had evaporated and the solution had become more concentrated.
Operational compensation for drift v1as achieved by

assigning a zero.cell emf to a 1 x 10.;.3 M calcium chloride
solution at pH 7 and making all other emf measurements

relative to this standard emf.

With hourly stam::lardization,

-

the measured cell emf's were reproducible to + 0.5.

r:w

in

solutions more concentrated than 1 x 10-5 M; in more dilute
solutions, they were reproducible to± 1.7 mv.

2.

Effect of Monovalent·cations
It :has . been found that, the response of most

ion~

selective,elect:rodes to the ion of primary interest is
affected fs.y: foreign ions;

This effect can be c:ithor indirect,

with the elee-uode responding to an altered primnry lon '
activity, .or. di.'t"ect, with the electrode responding
foreign ion

to

the

itself~

In this section, the effect of the monovalent

cations Na+, K+, and~~ upon the response of the divalent

(50)

cation-selective electrode to ca 2+ and Mg2+ was investigated.
These three monovalent ions vJere selected because of the
widespread use of their salts in analytical chemistry.
For this study the r.ietal ions were added as their
chloride salts.

The preparation of stock solutions of

MgC1 2 and Cac1 2 have been previously described. Stock
solutions of the monovalent cation chlorides were prepared
as follows:

NaCl -

A l.000 Msolution 111as made by dissolving 58.448
grams of the oven-dried salt in distilled,
deionized v1ater and diluting to one li tcr.

KCl

A 1.000 M solution
74.557

gra~s

was made by dissolving

of the oven-dried salt in di$tllled,

deionized water and diluting to one liter.
NH Cl 4

A 1.5 M solution was made by dissolving 80 grams
of the salt in distilled, deionized watE:·r and
diluting to one liter.

The solution was analyzed

by Kjeldahl distillation of the ammonia into a
4~~

boric acid solution.

The ammonium borate

formed was titrated with standard O.lN HCl using
bromcresol-green indicator {170).
Each of the stock solutions was then diluted to the
concentrations required for this study.
ticasurements of cell emf were made in binary mixed
solutions in which the concentration of the monovalent cation
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FIGURE 9
Effect of K+ on Electrode
Response to Ca 2+
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FIGURE 10
Effect of NH + on Electrode
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Effect of Na+ on Electrode
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FIGURE 12
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cation was held conntant at either l x io-1, 1 x io-2,
r.~ while the concentration of the divalent
varied from 1 ~< io-·1 to 1 x io- 5 ?.';. n1e pH of

or l x

io-3

cation

Via$

tho solutions was adjusted to 7.0 .±. 0.1 by the addition
of small increments of either HCl or NaOH.
The effect of Na+, K+, or NHL!+
on the concentration
t
'">-i
response of the electrode to Ca 2+ and Mg"·
is shown in

Figures 8 through 13, respectively.

The membrane electrode

responded to the monovalent cation v;hen the cell emf in
the binary solution was more positive than in the corresponding pure solutions.

Evaluative studies of ion-selective electrodes have
reported the effect of foreign ions on the electrode response
to the primary ion in terms of a selectivity ratio, K21 ,
calculated from the empirical equation

E

RT
= Eoa +z-F

2

J.n

l

- a2 + K21 al

(Z~Zl1

D-aJ

where a 2 -- activity of primary ion of charge z2
al = activity of f orcign ion of charge Z1
Accordingly, the selectivity of the divalent cation electrode
can be expressed as the ratios KCaNa' KMgNH ' •••• , etc,
4
calculated from the equation

(52)

Two methods for the determination of K21 were used.
Method I:

Equation Ll-9) is combined with the equation

for the membrane electrode in a· solution containing only
the primary divalent cation

to yield
E - E'

=~
2r

ln

l

a

2

2]

+K a
21 1

at

2

which can be rearranged to give an explicit expression
for K •
21

~ fuii~~)j a; - a2
al
Light and Swartz (85) have employed this method to evaluate
selectivity ratios for the sulfide ion-selective electrode
by measuring E' and E in solutions containing io- 2 M Na 2s
and 10"" 2 M Na 2s + io- 2 M NaCN, respectively, both solutions
being l molar in sodium hydroxide.
Method 2:

An alternative treatment is to express

the cell emf E measured in the binary mixed solution in

(53)

terms of an effective divalent cation activity (a 2 )e
... o
E = ::a

RT

+ 2f

ln

Combining equations (19] and [23] and simplifying, one
obtains·

[24]
which can be rearranged to yield
_ (a 2 )o - a2
I,
\.21 - - - " ' - - a2
1

The selectivity ratios

'tNerc

calculated only for those

solutions in which definite electrode response to the
monovalent cations was observed.

Concentrations were

converted to activities by the Kielland values (75).
The results are summarized in Tables 2 through 4.

(54)

Table 2
Selectivity Ratio of Sodium for Divalent
Cation-Selective Electrode
M"""

K

K
Ca Na

..,+Concentration

Na+

Method 1 Method 2

Mg Na

Method l

Method 2

io- 1

0.079

0.077

0.093

0.083

1 x J.'0-1

0.045

0.051

0.054

0 .. 051

0.041

0.041

0.053

0~050-

io- 5

1 x 10- 1
1
1 x io-

0.035

0.035

0.040

0~038

1

x io- 5

1
1 x io-

0.035

0.041

0.039

0.047

l

x

x io-2

0.184

0.234

0.197

0 .. 265

3
1 x -105 x

io-4

1

x

'

l'

x 10-4

5 x

io- 5 ·

l

Table 3
Selectivity Ratio of Potassium for Divalent
Cation-Selective Electrode
KCaK
l\~ethod 1 Method 2

+concentration
M.2
K+
1

x io- 3

1

K

MgK

lAethod 1 Method 2

x 10- 1

0.078

0.077

0.086

0.076

5 x

io- 4

1 x 10- 1

0.040

0.047

0~050

0.048

1 x

io- 4

1 x

io- 1

0.039

0.039

0.054

0.051

1 x 10-l

0.038

0.041

0.041

0.043

x 10- 1
x io-2

0.031

0.037

0.036

0.044

0.165

0.215

0.173

0.243

5 x 10- 5
1

x io-5

l

1

x io-5

1

(55)

Table 4
Selectivity Ratio of Ammonium for Divalent
Cation-Selective Electrode

K

Concentration+
1.12 +
NH4
1

x 10- 1

·5 x

io- 2

1 x

Cat.JH4
Method 1 Method 2

io- 1

1 x 10

-1

K

MgNH
Method 1 4 Method 2

2.386

4.293

3.317

5.013

1.309

2.148

1.879

1.894

1 x io-2

l x io-1

1.041

1.008

1.279

1.158

5 x io- 3
1 x io- 3

1 x

io- 1

0.582

0.590

0.619

0.588

1

x io- 1

0.466

0.462

0.556

.0.520

1

x io-1

0.263

0.284

0.379

0.366

l

x io- 1

0.296

0.294

0.383

0.362

1

x 10-l

0.229

0.236

0.301

0.282

io- 1

0.242

0.288

0.298

0.362

2
1 x 10-

3.330

3.879

4.795

4.051

l x

1. 720

2.172

2.581

2.374

1

1.363

1.323

·l. 792

i.-635

5 x l0- 4
l x 10 .. 4
5 x

io- 5

l

x -10-5

1

X. 10-

5 x
1

3

io-4

x io- 4

5 x io-3
~

,x

1 x

io- 5
io- 5

l x

io- 2
x io- 2 ·

l x .J., 0 -2
2
1 x io-

1.432

1.457

1.617

1.506

0.839

1.001

1.088

1.001

io- 3

6.304

9.365

8.218

10.226

l x

(56)

The values of tho selectivity ratios appear, to. be
dependent upon the concentration of both primary and
foreign ions.

TI1e question arises whether this dependence

may not be an artifact of tho changes in solution concentration, affecting the results.through changes in either
ionic strength or liquid junction potential at the external
reference electrode.

The ionic strength effect, however,

has been taken into account by converting the ionic
concentrations into activities.

Changes in the liquid

junction potential of the external reference electrode
can be ruled out because the potential is unaffected by
v1ide differences in ionic concentrations as indicated by

the Nernstian slope obtained in pure solutions of the
divalent cations in the concentration range 1 x 10-l to

Similar variations in selectivity ratios have beon
reported by other \'IOrkcrs.

Rcchnitz and Kenny {145)

reported the selectivity of the solid-state lead electrode
for Pb 2+ over other divalent cations decreased ten ... fold
when the lead concc:ntration changed from io- 2 1\ to io-3 M
in the proscnco of 0.1 M interfering cation.

Lal and

Christian (80) reported the selectivibj for K+ over Na+
varied by a factor of ten thousand with the: .liquid membrane
potassium-ion electrode.

Houston and Butler (59) found

the selectivity ratio ICcaNa for the liquid ion-exchange

calcium-selective electrode varied greatly in NaCl-CaCl
2

(57)

solutions of constant ionic strength.

To explain this

phenomenon; they postulated that species such as CaClR
(v1here R was the dccylphos.phatc .group in the ion exchanger)
instead of CnR 2 vmre present in the organic phase at high
chloride ion concentrations. This condition would have
made the liquid ion exchange membrane permeable to
chloride ions.

This alteration of the composition of the

liquid membrane would have changed the selectivity ratio.
However, Houston and Butler did point out that this
explanation was speculative and that other phenomena also
might have been responsible for the observed deviations
from ideal selectivity.
From the data presented in the present work and in the
literature, the selectivity ratio is shown to be concentration dependent.

This variation is so extrer:ie that it

raise!3 the question of 1.vhcther equation \}.9] is valid.
Tho data show that the ol.cctrode response' to calcium and

magnesium is altered more by ammonium ions than by sodium
or potassium ions.

3.

Eff Gct Of pH

nm

dependence of the cell emf on the pH at various

CaC1 2 and MgC1 2 concentrations is shown in Figures 14 and

15.

concentrations of divalent cation chloride used
were l x io- 1 , l x io-2; 1 x io- 3 , 1 x io-4, and 1 x io-5 1~.
TI1e

FIGURE 14
of pH on Electrode
Response to Ca 2+

Eff~ct
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FIGURE 15

Effect of pH on Electrode
Response to Mg 2+
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The pH values were varied from 3.0 to 10.1·by the: addition
of small increments of HCl and NaOH.
The pH range in which the cell emf was independent
of solution pH became smaller as the divalent cation
concentration decreased.

Doviations in the cell emf

were positive if the solution was too acidic and
if the solution was too basic.

n~gative

Optimum electrode response

to calcium and magnesium was achieved.when the·pn of the
test solution was in the range 6.~ to 7-5.
The increasing positive deviations in call emf with
decreasing pH indicated the electrode was responding to
hydrogen ions.

TI1e negative shifts in cell emf at high

pH's indicated the electrode was sensing d&creased divalent
cation activity.
reactions.

The activity was reduced by chemical

One such reaction v;ould be the complexation

of calcium or magnesium by hydroxide ion as shown

ca 2 + + 01r

= CaOH+

( 2+ + OH- :::: 1~,,g Q·'!..•+
r"l9·
:r1
YJith increasing pH, the hydroxide ion concentration
·would increase, the chemical equilibria v10uld be shifted

further to the right, and the amount of free divalent

cation would decrease.

Another possibility would be the

reaction of the calcium or magnesium ion with the carbonate
ion to produce the insoluble salt.

Carbonate \VOuld be

{59)

present to some extent in all the sample solutions

co2 from the air -the co2 absorption.

as a result of absorption of
higher the pH, the greater

B.

the

Response to Other Divalent Cations

Since the manufacturer claimed that this liquidmembrane electrode •.vas divalent cation selective, the
electrode response was determined in pure solutions of

bariur.1 (II), cobalt (II), copper (II), iron (II), manganese (II),
nickel (II), strontium {II), and zinc (II).

Accordingly,

0.5 I:l stock solutions of either the chloride or nitrate
salts of these cations were prepared as follows:
Ba(N03 ) 2 - 33 grams of the salts 1Nc·re disso.lved in 250 ml

distilled, deionized 'wvater.

The solution was

analyzed by titration with standardized
Na 2H2EDTA using Eriochrome Black T as the
indicator ( 202).
Co(N03 ) 2 - 38 grams of.the hcxahydrate were dissolved in
250 ml distilled, deionized water. The solution
was standardized by titration with !Ja 2H2tDTA
with murexide as tho indicator ( 202).

Cu(N03 ) 2 - 30 grams of Cu(N03 ) 2 ·3H 20 were dissolved in
250 ml distilled, deionized water. TIH~ solution
was standardizE:d by EDTA titration with murexide
as the indicator ( 202).
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- 25 grams of FeC1 2 •4H 2o v1erc dissolved in 250 ml of
distilled, deionized water. The solution was

analyzed by titration 1.rJith standarized potassium
permanganate

reag~nt (170).

- 25 grams of f,lnCl2•4H20 \Vere dissolved in 250 ml

of distilledt deionized \•Jater.

Solution was

standardized by EDTA titration with Eriochromo
Black T as indicator (202).

Ni(N03 ) 2 - 45 grams of the hexahydrated salt wore dissolved
in 250 ml of distilled, deionized water.

The

solution v1as analyzed by ti t:ration with standardized

Na 2H2EDTA using murexidc as the indicator (202).
- 33 grams of the hexaliydratc were dissolved in
250 m_1 o f wa t

. . t 1LLet,
. 1 l d e i on1ze
. d) •
er ( a1s
l

Tnc

solution was standardized by EDTA titration with

phthnleincomplcxone indicator (202).
Zn(N03 ) 2 - 47 grams of Zn(N03 ) 2 ~6H20 "Nere dissolved in
250 ml of distilled, deionized v;ater. TI1e

solution was standardized by titration with EDTA
using Eriochrome Black T as the indicator (202).
Measurements of cell emf were made in standard solutions
which varied in concnntration from .1 x 10- 1 l.1 to l x

io- 5

The electrode concentration-and activity-response curves

were similar in contour to those obtained vii th calcium

M.
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and magnesium.

The data were fitted by regression analysis

to obtain values of E and S as before,

nu.( rcsul ts aro

summarized in TablQ 5.

Table 5
Electrode Response to Divalent Cations

Divalent
Cation
')'

Conce.1dtra ti on Response.
Ec
s

mv

Ac!bvity Response
,...

mvlpH

r.:.a
mv

mv p c·~.•

~,,

r

a '

Ba"·-.

69.2

25.6

.9. 7

29.8

sr2+

65.7

25 .. l

89.4

29.6

Co 2+

78.6

26.1

96.5

30.1

cu 2+

93.9

27.0

107.9

30.4

Fe2+

95.4

27.0

109.4

30.4

84.7

27.2

96.2

30.4

i

'

'·-·

fl,_

'

').

Mn"'"",..

!'

~,

L· "..~;

"

Ni 2+

80.1

26.7

93.9

30.1

zn 2+

91.2

26.6

106.l

30.0

ca 2+

77.1

26.3

93.l

30.0

f,1g2+

76.3

26.8

90.6

30. l

..

..

The selectivity of the liquid membrane electrode

for other divalent cations relative to calcium or magnesium
can be expressed as the selectivity ratios I<-caZn'

etc., calculated from the equation

r~ngFc'

•. •,

"

(62)

E = Eo

+ fil
2F

a

If the test solution docs not contain the primary cation
(i.e. calcium or magnesium) but any other divalent cation
with a selectivity ratio K21 , the electrode potcnfia1, E,
in such a solution- can be expressed by -equation [27]

t

obtained

by substituting a2 == 0 in equation \:26]

ln 1~1 +

RT
2F

Combining oqua ti on [20]
E'

= Eao

+ RT ln a'
2F

2

vii th equation [21] yields
E - E'

= -RT
2F

ln K-

-~ 1

RT

RT

1

+ -2F lna 1 - -2F
- lna,....
~

If a 1=a 2 , the equation simplifies to

The: selectivity ratio K21 can then be calculated

fror~

values of E and E' measured ln pure solutions of the
divalent cation and calcium or magnesium at equal activities.

Tii.e results so obtained are

sum.~arized

in Table 6.
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Table 6
t,

l_,·

..

.:

St>lcctivity Ratios of Foreign Divalent Cations

Equation (29]

Equation

[30]

Cation

Kca1,1

KPgV
M
·.i

Kean

K·~
i..g F,,

na2+

0.65

0.84

0.54

0.65

Sr 2+

0.52

0.67

0.42

0.53

co 2+

1.2i

1.55

1.03

1.34

cu 2+

3.09

3.99

2.86

3.55

Fo 2 +

3.47

4.48

3.14

3.92

•• 2+
1.,.n

1.1W

1.91

J..35

l.88

Ili 2 +

-1 ..

1.49

1.09

1.31

2. 72

3.32

Zn

2+

1~

~:)

2.12

3.52

It seemed to the author that the values of K21 as
calculated by the preceding method would not accurately
describe the effect of other divalent cations on the
cle>ctrode response to calcium and magnesium.

Thcref orc,

it v1as decided to determine tho solecti vi ty ratios frof.1

measurements in mixed solutions.

Accordingly, the cell

emf was measured in binary mixed solutions in which the
concentration of the foreign divalent cation
constant at 1 x

io- 2

'Nas hc"ld

l.l while the concentration of

calcium

\·
'·

.•

·1

l
-1
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or magnesium

1:1as

5

varied from 1 x 10-l to l x l0,":° Jt.
;

snlcctivi ty ratio v;as calculated by equation

K2J.

=

The

[30] ):

~ (~ri2r1)a; _ a 2

l,301

al

r·,
t~

This equation v1as derived from equation (26] in the
sar;10 manner as equation

[l.9].

[221

\vas derived from equation

As shovm in TabJ.c 7 t the scJ.ectivi ty ratios ca1culatccl

by this method arc not concentration dependent.

Table 7
Selectivity Ratio of Zinc for Divalent Cation
Selective Electrode
Concentration

5 x io-2

'?..1.
zn-·
2
1 x io-

io- 2

1 x io-2

2.78

5 x io- 3

1 x .l·0 ... 2
l x io- 2

2.77
2.86

x io-2

2.64

ca.2+

1 x

l

x io- 3

5 x 1_Q -4

1
"-

KcaZn
2.84

l x

io- 4

l x 10- 2

2.81

5 x

io- 5

1 x

io- 2

2. 73

.L

10- 2

2.35

1 x 10- 5

.x

~i

;
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The selcctivi ty ratios caJ.culatt::d by equation ~o] are
listed in Table 6 for comparative purposes.

It is an interesting but unexplained observation
that equation

[1s]

..'·,o
RT
r: -- .;;...a
· ', :f,;F
.._
.....

accurately descrlbcs thf; rc,sponsc of the divo10nt cation~elective

electrode in divalent-divalent cation mixtures

but not in monovalent-divalent cation nixtur0s.

C.

Behavior of Liquid-Ion Exchange Hosin in Organic Solvents

Several workers have used the solid ... state f;lembrano
electrodes in non-aqueous media (86, 87, 144, 145• 159).
Similar utilization of a liquid membrane electrode would
be governed by the eff Dct of the organic solvent on the
. l•
nern brane ma t cria

_If

~h
~

e

"d ion-exc
•
h anger were

11
~-qui

soluble in the organic sol vent or rcactEd

\Vi th

it, then

the electrode could not be used in solutions of that

organic solvent.
The behavior of tho liquid ion exchange: resin in
organic solvents was determined by the addition of 3.0 ml

of the organic in 0.5 rnl increments to 0.2 rnl of the resin.
The result$ arc' sunr:·iarizcd as f ollov:s:
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1.

A homogeneous brovmish-red solution was obtained.
n·ds behavior indicated the resin was completely

soluble.

2t

It.1cthanol

Hexane

Ethanol

Cyclohexane

n-Propanol

Chloroform

iso-Propanol

Carbon Tetrachloride

n-Butanol

f.1cthylene Chloride

sec-Butanol

Carbon Disulfide

tert-Butanol

Ethyl Ether

Propylene glycol

p-Dioxanc

Benzene

Tetrahydrofuran

Toluene

Pyridine

A heterogeneous mixture which consisted of a white
precipi tatc: and a brownish-red supernatant liquld

was obtained.

This behavior indicated one component

of the liquid ion-exchanger was soluble in the
organic sol vent while the other v1as ei thcr insoluble
or reacted with it.
!•~ethyl

Ethyl Ketone

Dimethylsulfoxide

Acetone

Acctonitrilo

Ethylacetate

N,N-Dimethylf ornanide
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3.

A.heterogeneous mixture which consisted of two
liquid phases ·r1ns obtainod.

The top layer was

the liquid E:xchanger; the bottom layer was the
organic solvent •. This behavior indicatod the
resin was probably insoluble in the organic liquid.
Ethylene Glycol
These solubility studies indicate that the liquid
membrane electrode should be used only in aqueous solutions.
Alsot soveral good solvents for cleaning the electrode
were found ..

VI.

Applications of the Electrode

As shown in the historical, the analytical applications
of ion-selective electrodes are many and varied.

In

general, the analytical techniques fall into one of two
classes:

direct potentiometric measurements based on the

Nernst equation, or potentiometric titrations.
This phase of the research was centered on evaluation
of the divalent cation-selective electrode as an analytical
sensor.

Each of the two classes of techniques is illustrated:

the first by the standard additions method, and the seco.nd
by the titration of calcium and magnesium with EDTA and
NaF.
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A.

Standard Additions Method

There are three methods commonly used to relate
the potential of an ion-selective electrode to the
concentration of the primary ion.
The first method is generally used with. complex
systems where the concentration of foreign ion in the
sample solution is high.

An empirical calibration curve

is constructed using a series of standard solutions with
backgrounds closely approximating that of the test
solution and varying only in the concentration of the
primary ion.

Using the divalent cation-selective electrode,
Thompson (192) measured Mg 2+.in sea water, and Garvin (36)
measured Mg2+, ca2+, s.r2+, and Ba 2+ in cell suspensions
by this method.
For less complex systems, a second method exists in
which an excess of an inert electrolyte is added to the,

test solution· to swamp out interferences and variations
in the sample solution background.

An empirical calibra-

tion curve is constructed from a series of standard solutions
treated in an identical manner.

The best example of this

method is the procedure described by Frant and Ross (33)

for the determination of fluoride in public water supplies
using a fluoride ion-selective electrode and a total ionic
strength adjustment buffer (TISAB).
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A third method, which ,is very

conveni~.:nt

for the

determination of the total concentration of a species
in very complex systems, is the standard additions
technique.

This method can be used in solutions with

backgrounds containing high concentrations of foreign
ions or complexing agents.

..,

The only preliminary require-

ment is a precise knowledge of the electrode response
to the primary ion.

TI1e method consists of measuring

the change in electrode potential developed when a small
volume of solution of known primary ion concentration is
added to a known volume of sample solution.

The original

sample concentration is calculated from the measured
change in cell emf;

No calibration curve is required.

The standard additions method has been used for the
determination of total calcium in beer using the calcium
ion-selective electrode (115).

In the beer samples, any

proteins and other calcium-complexing agents were present
in a 50 to 100 fold excess over the calcium present.

It

was not necessary to know the nature of the complexing
agents or the total ionic strength of the solution.
Experimentally, the method described was very .simple.

The slope of the calibration curve was determined from
cell emf measurements in pure CaC1 2 solutions. The
potential of the calcium ion-selective electrode \Vas
measured in 100 ml of unknown solution of

p~

6.0.

Then

l.; J

(70)

1.0 m! o: a !;tllndard O.l
t' l cc trod<.·

':J:: ...

1~

-

~olt1t!on

pot c n t 1.l ! :-: c ~ e ur u! a:; .l ! n •

n. c

':a1 :added and the

tot 4 l c n 1c1 un

froo the· equation

A L/5)-!

(/\J'ltlloJ

\Yhc·rc C ill Urn original conc(lntratlon of ca l.civn in

t.~c

r.ar.plc, CA the change in concentration of the &tandard
solution du<' to addl ti on, A E the change in c lcc trodo

potential• and s the a.lope of the c lC'C trod<.' conccntra ti onreaponse curve.

Thia

~cthod

highly pro-.1G1ng, for it oce:nrd

lookc~

to offer a tcchnlqu('

~~creby

bo detcr.::incd rar>ldly an:j

having high b3ck9rounds

it could

b~

uHd to

ionic conccntratlon1 could

ca~i!y

~1thout

<!e:te:r~..!.nc

in co'."':p!rx ayttrn.a
rrior know!rd;c o! the

total calciu:-: or :-.a9ne-11iu:"l

conc<'ntrat!ons.
How·over, cq~at1on

(1:1

wa& d<'rlvcd t:y a:~U".':1ng t.'oe: voh..~c-

to the ori9lnal &a:-:p!c golution volu::-.{.
HOrk, this a1su-.;:t!.on :-.ay not be

·1~!t!:!:

!n th<' p:tsc:nt
t:a·rr·!orc, a !":Ore
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general form of the standard additions equation was
derived.
The cell emf E measured in the sample solution of
concentration C of primary ion and known volume V is
given by the Nernst equation
E

= E~

+

Sc

log

C

where E~ is the concentration-response constant and Sc
is the concentration response slope.
a known volume

V~

"'

After addition of

of a standard solution of known concen-

tration C5 of primary ion, the cell emf Ef measured in
the test solution of concentration Cf and volume Vf is
given by
E
f

= Eoc

+ Sc log

cf

(33]

However,

cf vf

= CV+

C5 V5

and
Vf=V+V
.
s
Substituting equation

for cf yields

L35]

into equation (34] and solving

~4]

(72)

which is then substitutGd into equation

[331

to .produce

The difference in the cell ernf due to the standard
addition is the di ff ere nee between equations

AE

=E

f

- E

=S

log

[321 and (37]

(cv + c5 v~>1

t

Q

C (V+Vs)

or
AE

s

= log

Taking antilogarithms and solving for the concentration
of the original sample solution

Gio)

The above equation takes into consideration the changes
in concentration and volume of both the standard and sample
solutions.
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Equation (3.i] is a simplified

approximate~\form of

eqtiation [40] and can be easily derived from it.

When

the assumption Vs(..<. V made in the derivation of equation:

(3ll is applied to equation [40] , the term (V+Vs)/vs· is
approximately equal to

V/V~,

and the equation

xeduct:s

to

Since CA in'· equation (3i] is the change· in concentration
of the standard solution due to tho addition and is equal
to C5 Vg/V, equations

@i) and

All results in this
equation

t4 i)

sectio~

are <'!qui va lent.

were calculated using

[40] .

This phase of the research was centered on the
determination of calcium and magnesium in the range of
concentrations from 1 x io- 3 to l x io- 5 M. The
determinations were made in pure solutions containing
only a divalent cation. and in mixed solutions containing
both a divalent cation and sodium ion.

All metal ion

solutions used were prepared from the chloride salts.
All test solution volumes were 100.0 ml.
It can be seen from equation

Gio1

that the accuracy

and precision to which C was determined depended directly

(74)

on the reliability
known.

io which C5 , V, Vs, s, andAE were

The concentration of the standard solution, C5 ,

and the volumes of the sample solution, V, and the added
standard solution, V5 , were measured as accurately as
normal volumetric techniques permitted.

The slope, S,

...

had been determined previously with a high degree of
reliability and was taken to be 26.3 nw/pCa for calcium
and 26.6 mv/pMg for magnesium.
'cell

emf, .6E,

The measured change in

v.ras therefore the most critical measurement.

To insure maximum accuracy and precision inAE, all
potcntiometric measurements were made after the cell emf

had become constant to \Vithin .± O.l mv.
The relati·..re uncertainty in the /);.E measurement can
be reduced, and optimum results obtained by varying the
concentration and volume of the standard solution added

to the sample.

To determine the effect of these two

parameters, standard solutions of MgCl 2 were added
incrementally to sample solutions of MgC1 2 of 1 x io-5 M
concentration.

As shmvn in Table 8, the best results were

obtained ·when sufficient reagent of 0 .1 Iv1 concentration
was added to produce a change in the cell emf of from
50 to 80 mv.

The following procedure was used for the analysis
of unknown sample solutions.

The 0.1 M standard solutiori

was added drop-wise to the constantly stirred sample solution.
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Table B
Effect of Volume and Concentration of Standard Solution

on Recovery
Increment
Volume-ml

,C.E

mv

-

l

0.5
1.0

2.0
3.0

4.0
5.0

6.0

8.0
10.0

Recovery
t:o/

x io- 1 M Mgcl 2 Standard Solution
46.l
53.9
60.9
65.l
68.7
71.8
73.9
76.8
79.l

93.7
94.l
101.2
104.3
100.8

95.4
94.5
96.2

96.7

l x io-2 M l.1gC1 2 Standard Solution

0.5

21.0

1.0

28.5
36.0
40.4
43.4
45.8
47.8
50.6
52.6

2.0
3.0
4.0

5.0

6.0
8.0
10.0

1 x io-3 r.~ Mgc1

0.5
1.0

2.0

4.0
6.0'
8.0
10.0

Standard Solution
2
5.0

8.4
13.3
18.9

23.0
25.6
27 .. 8

96.4
91.7
90.9
90.9
91.9
92.0
91. 7
c;3. 7
96.7

91.0
91.8
89.9
92. l

88.7
89.8
89.3
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The addition of standard solution was stopped when

either the cell emf had changed 60 to 70 mv or the
volume of added reagent reached 10.0 ml.
Samplo solutions of Cac1 2 and MgC1 2 v1hich covered
the concentration range fron 1 x io-5 M to l x io-3 M

were prepared •. With the sample volume used, these
concentrations represented a weight range of 0.04;.4.0 mg
of calciur.'I and 0 .• 02...-...2.4 mg of magnesium.

As shown in

Tables 9 and 10, the recoveries ranged from 86% to 109%
with an average recovery of 94%.
The method was then applied to sample solutions
containing sodium chloride.

Sodium was present at concentrations ranging from 1 x io•3 M to 5 x 10-2 M which

is equivalent to a weight range of 2.3 to 115 mg.

The

method gave correct results only when the conce·ntration
of

sodiu~

ion was less than 100 tt8eS the divalent

cation concentration.

When the concentration of sodium

was above this limitt high recoveries of calcium and
magnesium were roportcd.

Uhen the sodium ion concentra-

tion was be low this limit, the method worked VJE,11.

As

shown in Tables 11 and 12, the recoveries rangod from 89%
to 122% with an average of 99%.
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Table 9
Recovery of Calcium In Pure Solutions

Mg Calcium
Present
Found

Average %
Recover:t

Relative (a)
Precision

11

4.01

3.95

98.5

14

.±.

6.8?~

2.00

1.85

92.5

6

7.4%

0.401

0.368

91.8

11

-++

0.200

0.188

94.0

6

+
,.;., 12 • 1°/
/0

0.0401

0.0375

93.5

9

± 14.0%

-

8.4%

Table 10

Recove:ry of Magnesium In Pure Solutions
Mg·Magnesium
Present
Found

Average %
Recovery

n

Relative { )
Precision a

-++

2.43

2.34

96.3

9

1.22

1.14

93.4

6

0.243

0.228

93.8

9

0.122

0.112

91.0

6

.±. 4.9%
± 11.8%

0.0243

0.0230

94.6

9

.:t 11. 9%

(a)

at the two sigma level

-

6.7%
8.3%
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Table 11
Recovery of Calciura in Solutions Containing Sodiur.i
l.1g Sodium

Present

r.~g Calcium
Found
Present

Avcragc

,)
Recover:t;

!l

Relative (a)
Precision

(!I

4.01

4.28

106. 7

6

.±. 6. 2,,%

23.0

4 1.01

3.92

97.8

9

.i 8.0%

23.0

0,401

0,410

102.2

9

.i

11.5

0,401

0.403

100.5

9

.±. 9.3%

2.3

0.401

0.370

92.3

4

2.3

0.0401

0.380

94.8

6

115

.±.

8.~

11. 2%

Table 12

Rc:covcry of r.iagnesium in Solutions Containing Sodium
l.~g

Sodium
Present

r.!9

f,~agnesium

Average %
Recovery

Rolativc ( )
Precision a

Present

Found

2.43

2.55

105.0

9

23.0

2.43

2.33

95.9

6

23.0

0.243

0-.253

104. l

-+

9

11.5

0.243

0.246

101.2

9

.±. 8.5%
.±. io .o;~

2.3

0.243

0.230

94.7

3

2.3

0.0243

0.0222

91.4

6

115

(a) at the two sigma level

!l

-+

6. 9;;
1.Z(,

.± 12.9%
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It appears that the standard additions method
cannot be used for the determination of total caicium
and magnesium concentrations in

compl~x

systems con-

taining· foreign ions at concentration levels high
enough to alter the response of

~he

divalent

selective electrode to the primary ions.

c~tion

It is

'

necessary to have some' knowledge of the sample

matrix before this method can be used.

B.

Potentiometric Titrations

In contrast to the direct potentiometric methods
based on the Nernst equation. potentiometric titrations are generally more accurate and precise.

For

this reason. a cursory examination was made of the
ability of the divalent cation-selective electrode to
monitor titrations of calcium and magnesium with EDTA
and NaF.
1.

EDTA Titrations

According to the cor.iprehensive work of Welcher
(202), the complexometric titration of calcium and

magnesiura 'Hi th EDTA is generally carried out at a pH
of 10 or higher;

Usually, the pH is adjusted by the

addition of an ammonium chloride-ammonium hydroxide

(80)

buff er.

Unfortunately, the ammonium ion significantly

alters the response of the divalent cation-selective
electrode to calcium and magnesium.

A 0 .. 2 M solution of Na 2H2 EDTA was prepared by
dissolving 74 grams of the dihydrated salt in one
liter distilled, deionized water.

The solution was

standardized by titration against CaC03 using calccin
as the indicator (20).

This stock solution was diluted

with distilled, deionized water and 21\1 NaOH to produce
a titrant that was 0.0938 M in Na 2H2 EDTA and 0.2 M
in NaOH. The use of this highly alkaline EDTA
solution as the titrant eliminated the need for a
high pH buff er.
For the complexometric titrations, the sample
soiution consisted of 10.0 ml of either a 0.0998 M
CaCl2 solution or a 0.0957 M MgC1 2

solutio~

to 90 mls distilled, deionized water.

added

The pH of the

sample solutions was adjusted to 10.0 by the addition
of 2 M NaOH.

In the course of the titrations, the

solution pH rose to 11.9.

The titrations were carried

out in the usual manner with care being taken that the
cell emf had stabilized before the next increment of
titrant was added.

In the immediate vicinity of the

(81)

equivalence point, the electrode showed considerable
potential drift and required waiting periods of 4 to
6 minutes to obtain a steady value.

Outside of this

region, the electrode response was more rapid with

a steady cell emf being obtained in one minute or
less.
The resulting titration curves are shown in Figure

16.

The total potential change from the start to the

conclusion was 55 mv for the calcium titration and
60 mv for the magnesium titration.

No sharp drop

in cell emf, which would have indicated an end point,
was readily observed in either titration.

Therefore,

it was necessary to use two other methods to locate
the end-point.

The first method evaluated the end-

point from the first derivative curve of the titration data, the end-point having been taken where
the slope, A.E/AV, was a maximum.

The second method

placed the end-point at that point in the titration
curve vmere the cell emf abruptly began to plateau
prior to increasing.

The end-points obtained by

these two methods are compared with those obtained
by visual titrations using metallochromic indicators
in Table 13.

FIGURE 16
Titration of Calcium and Magnesium

With EDTA
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Table 13

Comparison of Methods for End-Point Detection
Visual
Ion
Titration
Titrated Volume ml

Electrode Titration
Second Method
First Method
Volume ml
Error
Volume ml Error

ca 2+

10.63

10.8

1.9%

11.0

3.8%

Mg2+

10.20

10.0

2.0%

10.0

2.0%

Each titration was performed three· times.

'The· varia ..

tionin cell emf between different runs did·not exceed
a maximum of l.l mv.

As a result, the variation in end-

point volume was only.± 0.1 ml for a precision

of

0.9%

in the calcium titration and 1.0% in the magnesium
titration.
Comparable titrations of calcium with EOTA·using the
calcium ion-selective liquid-membrane electrode have been

reported by several authors.

Mukherji and

co~workers

(76, 112) reported titrating 2 ........10 mg of calcium with an
average error of

2%.

Tackett (179) reported

an

automatic

titration with an error of 0.12% and a relative precision
of

± 0.05~&.
As shovm in Figure 16, the emf rose after the end-point.

This positive deviation was probably due to the presence

of sodium ions and was in direct .contrast to the behavior

(83)

reported for·the calcium ion-selective electrode.
With the ca2+ electrode, different workers (76. 112,
151, 179) reported observing either a constant potential
ora slight positive increase after the end-point.

This

comparison emphasizes the imp.roved calcium .. sodium
selectivity of the calcium-ion-nelective electrode.
2.

Fluoride Titrations

Lingane (86) used the fluoride ion-selective solidstatc membrane electrode to monitor tit.rations of fluoride
with calcium.

An identical titration, with the divalent

cation-selective electrode as the potentiometric monitort

was carried out.
A O.1000 M solution of NaF v1as prepared by dissolving

4.2000 grams of the oven-dried (110°c) salt in distilled,
deionized water and diluting to one li tor.

The sample

solution was prepared by diluting 4.0 r:il of tho stock
solution to 100 ml with distilled, deionized water.

The

pH of the sample solutions was adjusted to 1.00 by the
addition of 2 M NaOH.
O.0100 H CaCl2

\1i th

The solutions vmrc ti tratcd 1.vi th

care being taken that tho cell emf had

Gtabilizcd before the next increment of titrant was added.
After each addition, a stabl0 c lectrode rc:soonse
obtained

\Vi thin

one minute.

\''lClS

In the course of tho ti trations,

the pH of tho sample solutions dropped to 6.60.

(84)

The resulting titration curve is shown in Figure 17.
The plot was completely devoid of detail; it was
essentially a smooth curve with no break to indicate
the end-point.

Lingane (86) obtained a straight line

with no inflection at the equivalence point.

The solubility

of calcium fluoride in water was too large to permit the
titration of fluoride ion with calcium in purely aqueous
media.

Lingane was able to carry out successful titrations

only by going to a 75% ethanol solution.

Use of this media

sufficiently decreased the solubility product of calcium
fluoride that an end-point was obtained.

Such an alterna-

tive was not available with the divalent cation-selective
electrode because of the incompatibility of the ethanol
with the liquid ion-exchange resin, as shown previously.
For the purpose of comparison, the inverse titrations-i. e. the titration of calcium and magnesi.um with sodium

fluoride--were carried out.

For these titrations, the

sample solution consisted of 10.0 ml of either a 0.0980 M
cac1 2 solution or a o·.0977 M MgC1 2 solution added to 90 ml

distilled, deionized water.

The pH of the test solutions

was initially adjusted to 7.0 with. 2 M NaOH and dropped
to a final value of 6.7.

The titrant was the 0.1000 M

solution of sodium fluoride describ1_:.d earlier and, the
titrations were carried out in the manner described
previously.

Waiting periods of 8 to 10 minutes were

FIGURE 17
Titration of Fluoride With Calcium Chloride
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~equired

to obtain a steady cell emf in the vicinity

of the equivalence point.

Outside of this region the

electrode response was more rapid, with a steady cell
emf being obtained in one minute or less.
The resulting titration curves are shovm in Figure 18.
Comparison of the curves show that the calcium titration
was far superior to the magnesium titration.

The total

potential change from the start of the titration to its
conclusion was 57 mv for the calcium samples but only
10 mv for the magnesium solutions.

The plot for the

magnesium titration was a smooth curve with no break
to indicate an end-point.

The calcium titration curve

appeared to be very good since it had a very large break.
However, the potential break did not indicate an end-point
close to the theoretical equivalence point.

In both

cases the solubility of the metal fluoride in water was
too large to permit a successful titration.
The theoretical volume of Nar required at the
equivalence point in the calcium titration was 19.60 ml
and 19.54 ml in the magnesium titration.

The potential

at the theoretical equivalence point in the calcium
titration was -5.8 mv, which corresponded to a
(a)
4
calcium ion concentration of 7.4 x io- M
(a)

•

Tile concentration of Na+ at the equivalence poiot was
1.6 x 10-2 M. The concentration of Ca2+ and Mg2+ were
taken from the electrode response curves in the presence
of 1 x io-2 M NaCl.

FIGURE 18
Titration of Calcium and Magnesium
With NaF
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Since the concentration of fluoride ion v.ras twice this
value, the solubility product was (7.4 x 10-4 )(1.5 x io- 3 )2,
or 1.7 x

io· 9 •

A similar calculation from the data of the

magnesium titration with an equivalence point potential of
+17.8 mv gave 2.0 x io-6 as the solubility product of
magnesium fluoride.
The solubility product of 1.7 x 10~9 for CaF 2 agreed
well with the value of 5.3 x io-9 reported by Lingane (86)
·but differed considerably from the handbook {57) value
of 3.95 x io- 11 • 111e calculated solubility product of
2.0 x 10-6 for MgF

also did not agree well with the
2
· handbook value of 6.4 x io-9. The discrepancy between
the experimental and handbook values for the solubility
product may be due to the small particle size of the
freshly precipitated metal fluorides, for the smaller
precipitate particles are more soluble than larger ones.

(87)

SUMf,1ARY

· The performance of a liquid-membrane electrode
~elective

for divalent cations has been evaluated.

The response of' the electrode to calcium and
magnesium ions was determined over the range of
concentrations from 1

x lo- 6

to 1.0 M. , Plots of cell

emf versus the logarithm of the ionic concentration
were not linear over the entire concentration range;
curvature was observed at high and low concentrations.
The concentration range of linear electrode response
was dependent upon the anion associated with the alkalineearth cation.

Plots of cell emf versus the logarithm

of the ionic activity were linear over the range of
concentrations from 1 x io- 5 to 1 x io- 1 1.1. The slopes
of the activity response curves were in good agreement
with· the theoretical.value predicted by the Nernst
oquation.
The effect of the monovalent cations Na+, K+, and
NH4 + on the electrode response to ca2+ and Mg2+ ·was
determined. Selectivity ratios calculated using the

(88)

modified Ross equation were dependent on the concentrations of both monovalent and divalent cations.
The electrode response to calcium and magnesium ions
was determined at different pH values.

The pH range in

which the cell emf was independent of solution pH
decreased as the alkaline-earth cation concentration
decreased.

Deviations in the cell emf were positive in

highly acidic solutions and negative in highly basic
solutions.

Electrode response to calcium and magnesium

was at an optimum when the solution pH was between
6.5 and 7.5.

The response of the electrode to other divalent cations
was also determined.

Plots of cell emf versus ionic

concentrations and activities were linear over the range
of concentrations from 1 x 10 -5 to 1 x 10- 1 M.

The

slopes of the activity-response curves were in good
agreement with the theoretical value predicted by the
Nernst equation.

The selectivity of the electrode for

other divalent cations relative to calcium or magnesium
was dete:rmined by calculating selectivity ratios using
the Ross equation.

Values of the selectivity ratio

calculated from cell emf measured in separate pure
solutions and in mixed solutions were in agreement and
were not concentration dependent.

(89)

The behavior of the liquid ion-exchange resin was
determined in a nUI:'lbcr of organic solvents.

Only

ethylenc glycol appeared to be conpatablc with the
resin.

Tile other organic solvents dissolved either

one or both of the components of the liquid ioncxchanger.
The electrode was used for the dctcroination of
small amounts of calcium and
additions method •.

magncsiu~

by the standard

Calcium in the range 0.040 to 4.0

mg and magnesium in the 0.024 to 2.4 mg range were
quantitatively determined in the presence of a 50 to
100-fold excess of sodium.
A

cursory examination of this electrode as a monitor

of potcntiometric titrations involving calcium and
magnesium was performed.

EDTA titrations of calcium

and magnesium compared favorably with similar titrations
using rnetallochrornic indicators.

The titration of fluoride

with calcium chloride was unsuccessful; the titration
curve having no break to indicate the end-point.

The

titrations of calciun and nagncsium with sodiun fluoride
were slightly better but still not good onough for analytical
applications.
and

2

;.~gF ,

Fron the calculated values of K5 p for CaF 2
it appc-arod that the solubility of the ;.ietal

fluorides in water was too large to permit successful
titrations in purely aqueous solutions.

(90)
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